
From The Director’s Chair 
EVENTS AT A 

GLANCE 

Sat, Jan 27 & Feb 24 

Ukr. Park Reunion Mtg 

& Advisory Board Mtg 

Wed, Jan 31 - 

YAA preparing Dinner 

for Welcome Home 

Thurs, Feb 1 -  

YAA Serving Dinner @ 

Welcome Home 

Sun, Feb 4 - 

‘Souper’ Bowl of         

Caring Sunday 

Sat, Feb 10 - 

Table for Two 

Mon, Feb 12 - 

YAA meeting @ 7pm 

Wed, Feb 14 - 

Valentines Day  

Monday, Feb 19 - 

Lent Starts! 

March 9 - 10 ~ 

UCY Lenten Retreat & 

Fast-a-Thon 

"It is easy to be an 
angel when nobody 
ruffles your feath-
ers." Anonymous 

A Recently Spotted 

Bumper Sticker: 
The more you com-

plain, the longer God 

makes you live. 

"Good manners are 
made up of small 
sacrifices." Salada 
tea bag    

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

Welcome Back again! 

It seems as though Christmas has 
just passed and already we are 
preparing for the Great Fast 
(Lent) on February 19. I am 
hoping once again that this 
will be a prayerful time for 
everyone and that you will 
take as many opportunities 
as you possibly can to re-
new yourself spiritually. 

I would like to start off by congratu-
lating Bishop David Motiuk on his 
new appointment as Bishop of the 
Eparchy of Edmonton. We will very 
much miss our youth chaplain.  We 
wish you our best!  Axios!!! 

Of course, I could not begin without 
my monthly bouquet of thanks. 
First of all, a huge thank you goes 
out to all the members of the youth 
and young adults executive who 
attended the New Year’s Day 
Levee at Sts. Peter and Paul Par-
ish. Because of the harsh weather 
the day before, many people were 
unable to make it out of their 
houses so in fact the youth and 
young adults ended up making a 
large part of those present. God 
bless you all. Secondly, thanks go 
to those who attended the planning 
meeting for the 50th anniversary 
reunion at Ukrainian Park Camp.  

With regard to upcoming events, 
on Sunday, February 4 we will 
once again be collecting non-
perishable food items and money 
in our parishes for the Souper Bowl 
of Caring. The items collected from 
this will be directed toward a char-

ity in our community that assists 
those less fortunate. Our partici-
pation has been growing year 
after year. If you would like to set 

this up in your parish, all you 
need are a couple of big 
soup pots and some time 
before and after Liturgy. You 
can make arrangements to 
drop off the collection at the 
chancery office by calling 
me at 338-7801. 

On Saturday, February 10 the 
Ukrainian Redemptorist Young 
Adult Ministry Office and Holy 
Family Parish will once again be 
hosting Table for Two, an eve-
ning for young couples. This is 
an opportunity for couples who 
are married, engaged or just dat-
ing and want to learn more about 
improving communication over a 
fabulous candle-light din-
ner. Please see the ad on 
page 8 for more info. Ta-
bles can be reserved by 
calling Michelle at 338-
6823 or by email at uk-
ryvm@mts.net before January 
29. I have attended every year 
so far and I can say that it is 
helpful for those who have been 
married longer as well.  Also, 
Young Adults in Action will 
meet on Feb. 12 th, 7pm. Guest 
Speaker: Moe Feakes, Director 
of House of Hesed, a non-profit, 
non-denominational Christian 
organization that provides transi-
tional housing for people living 
with HIV/AIDS.  

Moving into the Lenten season, 

on Friday March 9 we will be 
hosting a Lenten fast-a-
thon/games night at the Chan-
cery. Sister Theresa Slota, 
SSMI, will give a talk on the 
importance of being Ukrainian 
Catholic as a young person. 
Sister Theresa is a very ener-
getic personality and has 
worked as a teacher for a 
number of years and is cur-
rently working for Metropolitan 
Lawrence at the Chancery 
Office. Bring your sleeping 
bag, pillow, sleeping mat, 2 
cans of frozen juice, a travel 
mug/water bottle and your 
favorite board game or movie 
for a night of fun and reflection 
for Lent.  If you cannot attend 
the whole retreat, please join 
us for what you can.  The talk 
by Sister Terry Ann will be on 
Friday from 7pm to 9pm, 
games and movies will be 

shown from 10pm to 
12am, Lenten activi-
ties will be held on 
the Saturday from 
10:30am to 3pm. 

Finally, as I men-
tioned before, we are always 
looking for people to add to 
our planning team for the 
Ukrainian Park Camp reunion 
at the end of August this year. 
If you would like to take 
part,please give me a call at 
338-7801. The next meeting 
will be on February 24 at 
noon. That’s everything for 
now. Have a lovely February 
and we will see you in March.  

Yours in Christ,                  
Tamara Lisowski 
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A water bearer in India had two 
large pots, each hung on each end 
of a pole which he carried across 
his neck. 
One of the pots had a crack in it, 
and while the other pot was perfect 
and always delivered a full portion 
of water at the end of the long walk 
from the stream to the master's 
house, the cracked pot arrived only 
half full. 
For a full two years this went on 
daily, with the bearer delivering only 
one and a half pots full of water in 
his master's house. 
Of course, the perfect pot was 
proud of its accomplishments, per-
fect to the end for which it was 
made. But the cracked pot was 
ashamed of it's own imperfection, 
and miserable that it was able to 
accomplish only half of what it was 
made to do. 
After two years of what perceived to 
be a bitter failure, it spoke 
to the water bearer one 
day by the stream. "I am 
ashamed of myself, and I 
want to apologize to you." 
"Why?" asked the bearer. 
"What are you ashamed 
of?" 
"I have been able, for 
these past two years, to 
deliver only half my load 
because this crack in my side 
causes water to leak out all the way 
back to the master's house. Be-
cause of my flaws, you have to do 
all of this work, and you don't get 
full value from your efforts," the pot 
said. 
The water bearer felt sorry for the 
old cracked pot, and in his compas-
sion he said, "As we return to the 
master's house, I want you to no-

tice the beautiful flowers along the 
path." Indeed, as they went up the 
hill, the old cracked pot took notice 
of the sun warming the beautiful 
wild flowers on the side of the 
path, and this cheered it some. But 
at the end of the trail, it still felt bad 
because it had leaked out half its 
load, and so again it apologized to 
the bearer for its failure. 
The bearer said to the pot, "Did 
you notice that there were only 
flowers on your side of the path, 
but not on the other pot's side? 
That's because I have always 
known about your flaw, and I took 
advantage of it. I planted flower 
seeds on your side of the path, 
and every day while we walk back 
from the stream, you've watered 
them. For two years I have been 
able to pick these beautiful flowers 
to decorate my master's table. 

Without you being just the 
way you are, he would not 
have this beauty to grace his 
house." 

Each of us has our own 
unique flaws. We all have 
our cracks. But it is the 
cracks and flaws we each 
have that makes our lives 
together so very interesting 
and rewarding. Just as our 

Heavenly Father does, we must 
take each person for what they 
are, and look for the good in them. 
Our Heavenly Father uses us even 
in the midst of our infirmities and 
He wants to use you too! Allow 
yourself to be flexible and let Him 
work through you to reach others 
with His love just as He loves and 
is using you now.  "Recipes of Life" 
Inspirational Stories and Poems 
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What’s Up with Gmbxt�������������
Ever wonder about the 

abbreviation A.S.A.P.? 

Generally we think of it in 

terms of even more hurry and 

stress in our lives. Maybe if we 

think of this abbreviation in a 

different manner, we will begin 

to find a new way to deal with 

those rough days along the 

way. 

  "There's work to do, dead-

lines to meet; You've got no 

time to spare, But as you hurry 

and scurry- ASAP - ALWAYS 

SAY A PRAYER 

  In the midst of family chaos, 

"Quality time" is rare. Do your 

best; let God do the rest- 

ASAP - ALWAYS SAY A 

PRAYER 

 It may seem like our worries 

are more than you can bare. 

Slow down and take a 

breather- ASAP - ALWAYS 

SAY A PRAYER 

 God knows how stressful life 

is; He wants to ease our cares, 

And He'll respond A.S.A.P. - 

ALWAYS SAY A PRAYER   

Today I'm saying a little 

prayer that GOD will smile on 

you and send you all the special 

blessings you deserve. Pass it 

on ASAP                   

by Lisa Engelhardt 

http://butterfliesforjesus.com/

Inspirational/ASAP/asap.htm 

Taken from ~ http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/River/1505/potter.html 
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Interesting Web Page for Youth & Young Adults & Par ents Too!!! 
Teen Slang Dictionary found @:  http://www.thesource4ym.com/teenlingo/  

A note from Fred Lynch, the editor of this page:This dictionary isn't so you can try to talk 
like someone you're not. But it is a good reference for those who are seeking to understand a 
piece of youth culture today. These words are used differently by various teenagers around the 

world. Some of these words may have different meaning for teenagers in one area than another. No 
... every kid doesn't use all of these words. But this is a comprehensive list of many of the words 
you'll hear, in part. Use the link below to find out more about where this slang comes from.  

Youth Office FUN-draisers! 

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR PARISH YOUTH!!!  

“Souper Bowl of Caring Sunday” 

Youth and Young Adult groups will collect dollars and non-perishable food items in large soup 
pots during the "Souper Bowl of Caring" on Sunday, February 4, 2007  in support of any 
needy family in your parish or for Winnipeg Harvest.  I would like to encourage participation in 
the "Souper Bowl of Caring" as a way to promote volunteerism and   community service among 
our young people.  The game plan calls for young people to receive donations in large soup pots 
at their church exits.  Last year 3 parishes participated, this year I would like to see that number 
doubled or even tripled!!! 

As parishioners leave Liturgy on Super Bowl Sunday,  they are invited to                          
give a monetary and canned-good donation. 

Proceeds to be split between Welcome Home and The Parish Youth Group  

Canned-goods to go to a needy family in your parish or to Winnipeg Harvest. 

Note to organizer/Youth Coordinator: If you have a large amount of canned goods and do not 
wish to bring them to a needy family in your parish, please phone Winnipeg Harvest at 982-3663 
for them to pick up any items directly from your parish.  

Youth Lenten Retreat and FastYouth Lenten Retreat and FastYouth Lenten Retreat and FastYouth Lenten Retreat and Fast----AAAA----Thon!Thon!Thon!Thon!    

When: When: When: When: March 9 @ 6pm to March 10 @ 3pm (sleep over/games night/movie night while you fast for Lent) 

Where: Where: Where: Where: 233 Scotia Street (may change due to amount of participants) 

What: What: What: What: Friday night talk ~ “Why should I be Ukrainian Catholic?” by    Sister Terry Anne Slota 

For  Who:  For  Who:  For  Who:  For  Who:  All youth and young adults interested in increasing their spirituality during this Lenten season            

To Register: To Register: To Register: To Register: call Tamara @ 338-7801 or  e-mail: youth@archeparchy.ca by March 1, 2007 
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Continued on Page 5 

A Window into the "MySpace" Generation-PART I: 
The "MySpace" epidemic might just be the new hub of youth culture; should we glean from it... or 

object to it? By Jonathan McKee 2/14/2006  

A decade ago I would have told you that if you wanted to get to know a kid, "Go look at his/her bed-
room." Now I'd tell you to look at their MySpace page. MySpace.com is a porthole into the world of to-
day's teenager and tween. Should we look into this porthole... or swim away? 
People, churched and unchurched, are already casting their votes. If you've glanced at the TV or the 
newspaper lately, you've been hearing all the hype about MySpace.com: 

"It's a petting zoo for pedophiles!" 
"Kids post graphic pictures of themselves and reveal too much personal information." 
"Criminals use the site to set up drug deals or sell illegal merchandise." 
"Schools are blocking MySpace.com on school computers!"  

In the youth ministry world we're beginning to hear even more generalizations.  

"Christian parents are allowing waste to be pumped into their kids' heads 
through their broadband lines!" 
"The profiles are filled with racy pictures, profanity and ignorance-no Christian 
belongs on Myspace.com!"  

But not everyone is throwing the baby out with the bath water. Some youth minis-
tries are making use of the site. They figure, "Most of our kids are riding this boat, let's grab a paddle!" 
They use MySpace for communication and even publicity for their programs or events. 
Some Christian kids are oblivious to the dangers of the site. Others are claiming that the site is okay if 
you're careful. Experts are beginning to outline safeguards that parents can implement. 
Are the "experts" right? Can a kid be on MySpace and keep their innocence? Or are these "safeguards" 
another instance of parents throwing up their hands and giving up? Are MySpace safety efforts just the 
proverbial "condom" for today's kids using the popular site? 
 

What is MySpace This Month? 

Almost every news station in the country has been doing special reports on MySpace in the last month, 
but few are giving you the whole scoop. Each day MySpace is growing bigger, more lucrative and ... 
younger? The site originally declared to be only for those 16 or older (by MySpace's own "terms") until 
recent months when the age mysteriously dropped to 14-years of age. Same warnings-just a different 
age. Hmmm. 
MySpace is a free social networking internet service that allows anyone with a valid email to set up their 
own custom MySpace page. It is everything "Generation @" wants. It combines blogging, instant messag-
ing, chatting, pictures, and music downloads, all in one nicely wrapped package that's free of charge. 
Whodathunkit? 
Users fill out individual profiles and surveys posting everything from their birthdates, schools, favorite 
movies, music they listen to, and sexual preference. Friends can post immediate comments or can contact 
the person directly. People dialogue and make comments back and forth for all to see-it's like an interac-
tive reality show. 
MySpace isn't proprietary. It's a central place where users from MSN, AOL, Yahoo-you name it-can all 
come together, hang out, and chat. 
This online teen hangout was founded in July 2003 by the "now very rich" Tom Anderson, a UC Berkeley 
and UCLA alumnus who wanted to provide a place where people could post music, chat, and spread the 
word about what's hot. Popular from the start, 
MySpace exploded into an epidemic in early 2005. In 
July, 2005 Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation (the 
parent company of Fox Broadcasting) bought MySpace 
for a small chunk of change... $580 million. 
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The Epidemic  
MySpace is no longer just "a" place to hang out... it's THE place to hang out. 
For many college students, Facebook.com is still the site of choice. Facebook requires a college email address and 
prides itself in keeping out 12 year old kids posing as 19 year olds. But overall, Facebook doesn't touch the popularity 
of MySpace. 
MySpace boasted 40 million members in December 2005. Now, barely a month later, the site already has over 50 mil-
lion members. It's the 7th most popular English speaking site on the entire world wide web. (13th most popular page 
GLOBALLY.) Some of the only sites beating MySpace on the entire internet are Yahoo (#1), Google (#3), Ebay (#4) 
and Amazon (#6). Myspace now tops internet giants like AOL, Microsoft's official homepage, and CNN. And MySpace 
blows away any of its competitors like Xanga.com (#23) and Facebook (#38) (By the time you read this article, 
MySpace may be even bigger. You can check it out for yourself at Alexa's site CLICK HERE) 
MySpace is huge! 
Most of you would agree we are starting to hear more about MySpace day to day. During just one hour of youth group 
last Sunday I heard seven separate references to MySpace. 

"Your new default picture is awesome!"  "I loved the rant in your blog last night." 
"I can't believe Travis said that about Kelsey?" 
I was in the library yesterday and noticed five students huddled around two computer monitors. I slipped behind them 
and glanced at the screen... MySpace.com. "Oh, I know that girl. She's in my P.E. class." The kids had clicked on their 
school and were scrolling through over 400 thumbnail pictures of kids that either currently attended there or were 
alumni. Occasionally they would click on a picture and read the person's profile, scrolling through their photos. 
For literally millions of teenagers, MySpace is "the place to be" on Friday night. The local hangout has become a cyber-
hangout. This isn't that surprising from a generation that averages over 6 hours per day of media consumption. Not just 
teenagers, but tweens too. According to a study from Kaiser last year, 11-14 year olds average a total of 6 hours and 
33 minutes per day of media consumption. More and more of that time is becoming unsupervised MySpace time. After 
all, 28% of just 11-14 year olds have internet access in their own room. 
Every school across America is filled with kids talking about exchanges on MySpace the night before. School adminis-
trators are concerned that the use of sites like MySpace is reshaping school culture, "with 
exchanges at night influencing what happens the next day in school. Fights at school have 
broken out because of exchanges that began online." (Boston Globe, December 8, 2005) 
The following user comments speak volumes:  

MySpace used to be about real life. Now, real life is about MySpace. -Posted on 
MySpace by Ol, 2/8/2006 1:33 PM 
because of myspace... i failed two courses last semester, and i am currently retak-
ing them... i hope you know... because of you tom.... i will never graduate college! 
WOOHOO! i love you baby just thought you should know! -Posted on MySpace by 
DollFaced Vulture, 2/8/2006 12:07 AM 

Final Thoughts  
At a glance, MySpace appears to be an unchaperoned online playground for teenagers. 
Actually, I don't know how far off that observation is from the truth. But if Jesus were roaming the streets today, I can't 
help to wonder if he would log on to MySpace and interact with lost kids. 
As I read through the Gospels I see Jesus rubbing elbows with the sinners of the day. He sat down to talk with promis-
cuous women, had frequent conversations with prostitutes, and dined with tax collectors (usually to the disapproval of 
the local religious leaders). He never put himself in precarious situations with these people, but he publicly interacted 
with them. 
And that's the catch, isn't it. How can youth workers use MySpace without putting themselves in vulnerable situations? 
Let's be honest. Some of us might need to block MySpace from our own computers and only log on when we're with a 
co-worker or spouse in the room. 
But MySpace can be a valuable tool for ministry-it's where today's teenagers hang out. Kids speak MySpace fluently. 
Maybe for some of us... it might be time to enroll in language lessons. 

This is a partial article, go to: http://www.thesou rce4ym.com/archives/arc20060214.asp#TITLE1              
for the complete article 

 

(con’t from page 4) Volume 5, Issue 3 Page 5 MYSPACE! 

REQUESTS & SUBMISSIONS ~   E-mail me @ youth@archepar chy.ca     
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 The BIG ROCKS 
        One day, an expert in time management was speaking to a group of business students. To 
drive home a point, he used an illustration those students will never forget.  As he stood in front of 
the group of high powered overachievers he said, "Okay, it is time for a quiz."  Then he pulled out a 
one-gallon, wide-mouthed Mason jar and set it on the table in front of him. Then he produced about a 
dozen fist-sized rocks and carefully placed them, one at a time, into the jar. When the jar was filled to 
the top and no more rocks would fit inside, he asked, "Is this jar full?" 

        Everyone in the class said, "Yes."  The management expert asked, "Really?"  He reached under 
the table and pulled out a bucket of gravel.  Then he dumped some gravel in and shook the jar caus-
ing pieces of gravel to work themselves down into the space between the big rocks.  Then he asked 
the group once more, "Is the jar full?"  By this time the class was on to him.  "Probably not," one of 
them answered.  "Good!" he replied.  He reached under the table and brought out a bucket of sand.  
He started dumping the sand in the jar and it went into all of the spaces left between the rocks and 
the gravel.  Once more he asked the question, "Is this jar full?"  No!" the class shouted.  Once again 
he said, "Good."  Then he grabbed a pitcher of water and began to pour it in until the jar was filled to 
the brim. 

        At this point he looked at the class and asked, "What is the point of this illustration?" 

        One eager beaver raised his hand and said, "The point is, no matter how full your schedule is, if 
you try really hard you can always fit some more things in it!" 

        "No," the speaker replied, "that's not the point.  The truth this illustration teaches us is: If you 
don't put the big rocks in first, you'll never get them in at all." 

        What are the 'big rocks' in your life?  Your children; Your loved ones; Your education; Your 
dreams;  A worthy cause;  Teaching or mentoring others;  Doing things that you love; Time or your-
self; Your health; Your significant other.  Remember to put these BIG ROCKS in first or you'll never 
get them in at all.  If you sweat the little stuff (the gravel, the sand) then you'll fill your life with little 
things you worry about that don't really matter, and you'll never have the real quality time you need to 
spend on the big, important stuff (the big rocks). So, tonight, or in the morning, when you are reflect-
ing on this short story, ask yourself this question: What are the 'big rocks' in my life? Then, put those 
in your jar first.  Don't forget God! 
From: http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/River/1505/potter.html "Recipes of Life" Inspirational Stories and Poems  

Thanks for Friendship  … Anonymous  
 

"I think of people I met in the past. . . . Many, many people. Where are they now? 
Some are still friends, some just a Christmas card; others no                                        

longer met but never forgotten.  Not every friendship lasts forever; we move house,                                             
school and job, we drift away from people. But every memory of friendship shared, 

even for a short time, is a treasure, like sunshine and warmth in our lives, like a cool 
breeze on a humid day, like a shower of rain refreshing the earth. 
Thank you, Lord, for the gift of friendship at every moment of life." 
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Perogies!!!  
An elderly Ukrainian man lay dying in his bed.  

  While suffering the agonies of impending death, he suddenly smelled the aroma of his favourite Ukrainian 
perogies with fried onions wafting up the stairs.  

    He gathered his remaining strength, and lifted  himself from the bed. Leaning 
against the wall he slowly made his way out of the bedroom and with even greater 
effort gripping the railing with both hands he crawled downstairs.  

    With laboured breath, he leaned against the doorframe, gazing into the kitchen. 
Where, if not for death's agony, he would have thought himself already in heaven, 
for there, spread out upon waxed paper on the kitchen table were literally hun-
dreds of his favourite perogies.  

    Was it heaven?  Or was it one final act of heroic love from his Ukrainian wife of sixty years, seeing to it that 
he left this world a happy man?    

  Mustering one great final effort, he threw himself towards the table, landing on his knees in a crumpled pos-
ture.  His parched lips parted, the wondrous taste of the perogies was already in his mouth, seemingly bringing 
him back to life.  

    The aged and withered hand trembled on its way to the perogies at the edge of the table, when it  was sud-
denly smacked with a wooden spoon by his wife.  

    "Back off!" she said.  "They're for the funeral.” 
 

I've learned that the prayer I say most often is: 
‘Lord, please keep your arm around my shoulder and your hand over my mouth.' 

Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth 

     Week Five  And they recognized him... (Luke 24:31) 
 
"Call out to Jesus to remain with you always along the many roads to Emmaus of our time. May He be 

your strength, your point of reference, your enduri ng hope."  --Pope John Paul II, World Youth Day XII 

Think About That Remember the story of the disciples walking the road to Emmaus after 

Jesus' death? The disciples were in despair. They thought they had just lost their best friend forever. They 

were down in the dumps. They were losing hope. Then Jesus appeared and walked with them and                 

restored their hope. 

Take Action Read the story of the road to Emmaus in Luke 24:13-35 in your Bible. This week pay attention to 

your friend in school who seems to be in the dumps. What can you do to walk with that friend today to help him or her 

have hope again? 

Say A Prayer  Jesus, thank you for not leaving us, for always being with us and for walking by our sides. Help me 

to be a friend like you, to walk with my friends in their time of despair, to bring them a sense of hope in your name. Amen. 

Did You Know?   
In March 1943, Pope John Paul II had his first lead role in the theatrical performance of "Samuel Zborowski." It was also 

his last theatrical performance. 
Taken from...My Dear Young Friends: Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth on Life, Love, and Courage 

My Dear Young Friends, a collection of fifty-two weekly reflections on living in the Spirit, invites young people to read and act on Pope 

John Paul II's inspiring addresses to young people gathered at annual World Youth Day celebrations. Please visit www.smp.org  for more 

information from the publisher, Saint Mary's Press.  FOUND ONLINE AT:http://www.youthapostles.com 

 - On the Lighter Side -  
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2  STIR boiling water into dry jelly 
powder in medium bowl at least 2 
min. until completely dissolved. Pour 
evenly over cake layers. Refrigerate 
3 hours.  

3  DIP one of the cake pans in warm 
water 10 sec.; unmold onto serving 
plate. Spread with about 1 cup of the 
whipped topping. Unmold second 
cake layer; carefully place on first 
cake layer. Frost top and side of cake 
with remaining whipped topping. Re-
frigerate at least 1 hour or until ready 
to serve. Decorate as desired. Store 
leftover cake in refrigerator.  

Jazz It Up  

For coloured frosting, gently stir a few 
drops food colouring into the whipped 
topping before using.  

This cake is perfect for Valentines Day! 

Prep: 30 min   

Ready In: 4 hr 30 min   

Serves: 16   

Ingredients    

2 baked (9-inch) round white 
cake layers, cooled  

2 cups boiling water  

2 pkg. (11.2 g each) JELL-O 
Light Strawberry Jelly Powder  

2 cups thawed COOL WHIP 
Light Whipped Topping  

Directions  
1  PLACE both cake layers, top-
sides up, in clean 9-inch round 
cake pans. Pierce layers evenly 
with large fork at 1/2-inch inter-
vals.  

Nutritional Info   
Serving Size = 1 slice (91 g)   

Calories       220       Total fat   10 g         Iron   4 %DV    

Saturated fat    2.5 g                       Cholesterol       35 mg    

Sodium       290 mg                        Carbohydrate       28 g    

Dietary fibre       0 g          Sugars                20 g    

Protein       3 g                           Vitamin A       2 %DV    

Vitamin C       0 %DV                       Calcium       6 %DV    

Enjoy!  

~ From the Chancery Pantry ~ Strawberry JELL-O Poke Cake   
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February Activities:February Activities:February Activities:February Activities:    

1) Celebrate St. Valentines Day early at Table for  Table for  Table for  Table for 
TwoTwoTwoTwo, a candlelit dinner for young couples, married or en-
gaged. A night to focus only on each other! Saturday 
Feb. 10th, 6pm Feb. 10th, 6pm Feb. 10th, 6pm Feb. 10th, 6pm at Holy Family Parish Hall, 1001 Grant 
Ave. Cost is $35 per couple. Child care available upon 

request. Space is limited. Contact Michelle 
at 338-6823 or ukryvm@mts.net.  

2) Young Adults in Action: February 12 Young Adults in Action: February 12 Young Adults in Action: February 12 Young Adults in Action: February 12thththth, , , , 
7pm. Guest Speaker: 7pm. Guest Speaker: 7pm. Guest Speaker: 7pm. Guest Speaker: Moe Feakes, Director 
of House of Hesed, a non-profit, non-
denominational Christian organization that 
provides transitional housing for people living 
with HIV/AIDS. NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: We will meet at 

House of Hesed, 45 Edmonton St, between Broadway 
and Assiniboine 

In Christ our Redeemer, Michelle Thiessen Young 
Adult Ministry Coordinator 338-6823/1-877-582-
6823   www.yorktonredemptorists.com 

Young Adults in Action!Young Adults in Action!Young Adults in Action!Young Adults in Action!    
Sunday January 21Sunday January 21Sunday January 21Sunday January 21stststst, 2007, 2007, 2007, 2007 –  9:30am-11:00am - We will be 
accompanying residents to attend the morning church service. 
Many of them use walkers or are in wheelchairs, thus requiring 
assistance to and from the chapel.  Location: Misericordia 
Health Center: Use either the Sherbrook entrance, or the 
Wolseley entrance, and take Elevator #4 to the second floor 
and turn right.  The chapel is the second door on 
the left.   Wednesday January 31Wednesday January 31Wednesday January 31Wednesday January 31stststst, 2007, 2007, 2007, 2007 – 7-9pm 
- Making enough chili and puffed wheat cake for 
approximately 60 people! Location: St. Joseph’s 
Ukrainian Catholic Church, 250 Jefferson. We’ll 
be using the kitchen in the hall basement. Thurs-Thurs-Thurs-Thurs-
day February 1day February 1day February 1day February 1stststst, 2007, 2007, 2007, 2007 – 5-8pm – We will be serv-
ing our tasty chili at The Welcome Home during 
their Family Night program. Location: 188 Euclid Avenue.  As 
always please let me know which events you are able to help out 
with. This is just to ensure that I won’t be frying 20lbs of ground 
beef all by my lonesome!!!!!!!!!  If you ever have any suggestions, 
comments or thoughts on how Young Adults in Action is going 
or how it could be improved upon, feel free to drop me a line. 
This is all new to me too!  
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"The only people with whom you should try to get 
even are those who have helped you." Mae Maloo 

Through humor, you can soften some of the worst 
blows that life delivers. And once you find laughter, 

no matter how painful your situation might be,     
you can survive it."  Bill Cosby 

Youth Workers & Parents Youth Workers & Parents Youth Workers & Parents Youth Workers & Parents     

WINDSHIELD WIPER LESSON FROM A CHILD  

One rainy afternoon I was driving along one of the main streets of town, taking those extra 

precautions necessary when the roads are wet and slick.  Suddenly, my son Matthew spoke up 

from his relaxed position in the front seat.  "Mom, I'm thinking of something." This announce-

ment usually meant he had been pondering some fact for a while and was now ready to expound 

all that his seven year-old mind had discovered.  I was eager to hear. "What are you thinking?" 

I asked.   "The rain," he began, "is like sin and the windshield wipers are like God, wiping our 

sins away."  After the chill bumps raced up my arms I was able to respond. "That's really good, 

Matthew." Then my curiosity broke in. How far would this little boy take this revelation?    So 

I asked... "Do you notice how the rain keeps on coming? What does that tell you?"  Matthew 

didn't hesitate one moment with his answer: When we sin, God just keeps on forgiving us."    

Who can drive in the rain again without thinking of this one???  

-- Author Unknown  

God wisely designed the human body so that we can neither pat our 
own backs nor kick ourselves too easily." Anonymous 

Thought for    

the Month! 
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"If you succeed, you are controversial. 
If you are mediocre, no one pays                       

any attention." Bela Karoly  

 
 

     

 
    

        

 

 

 

The best mathematical        

equation I have ever seen: 

   1 cross 

+  3 nails 

    ----------- 

        4 given 

In God We Trust! 

"Flatter me, and I may not believe you. 
Criticize me, and I may not like you. 

Ignore me, and I may not forgive you. 
Encourage me, and I will not forget you."  

William Arthur Ward 

"A person without a sense of          
humor is like a wagon without 

springs--jolted by every possible  
pebble on the road."                     
Henry Ward Beecher 
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Saint’s CornerSaint’s CornerSaint’s CornerSaint’s Corner    

Note:   

Congress 2007 ~ 4 months  

WYD ~ < 530 daysWYD ~ < 530 daysWYD ~ < 530 daysWYD ~ < 530 days    

Tamara Lisowski 

233 Scotia St  

Winnipeg, Manitoba R2V 1V7 

Sat, Jan 27 & Feb 24 ~   

Ukrainian Park 50th Anniversary 
Reunion planning meeting  

Will be held at noon on Jan 27 at 
the chancery, 233 Scotia.  Please 
join us if you would like to help 
plan the event that will take place 
on August 24-26, 2007.  This 
event is in honor of the 50th Anni-
versary of the Metropolia and is for 
anyone that has ever been a 
camper or counselor at Ukrainian 
Park Children’s Camp or Alter 
Boy/Children of Mary Camp.  

Advisory Board  meeting,1:30pm.  
Please have one member of each 
parish youth or young adult group 
attend this meeting!  

We would love to have you join us!    
       

Young Adults in Action  

Wednesday January 31st, 2007 – 7-9pm - 
Making enough chili and puffed wheat cake 
for approximately 60 people! Location: St. 
Joseph’s Ukrainian Catholic Church, 250 
Jefferson. We’ll be using the kitchen in the 
hall basement. Thursday February 1st, 
2007 – 5-8pm – We will be serving our tasty 
chili at The Welcome Home during their 
Family Night program. Location: 188 Euclid 
Avenue.  Table for 2, Feb 10. Cost $35.   

Michelle Thiessen 338-6823/1-877-

582-6823 

www.yorktonredemptorists.com 

Sunday, February 4, 2007  

‘Souper’ Bowl of Caring Sunday.  
Please collect non perishable food 
items and money in large soup 
pots at liturgy on Sunday, Feb 4, 
for those less fortunate.  Please 
see ad on page 3. 

Fri, March 9 to Sat. March 10  

Youth Lenten Retreat and Fast-a-
thon.  Sister Theresa Slota, SSMI, 
will give a talk on the importance of 
being Ukrainian Catholic as a young 
person. Please see the ad on page 
3 for more info & and to register. 

Phone: 204-338-7801 

Fax: 204-339-4006 

New*** Email: youth@archeparchy.ca 

Upcoming Events! 

Agatha 
Memorial 5 February  

Profile We have little reliable information about this martyr, who has been honored since ancient times, and whose name is included in the canon of the Mass. Young, beautiful and rich, Agatha lived a life consecrated to God. When Decius announced the edicts against Christians, the magistrate Quinctianus tried to profit by Agatha's sanctity; he planned to blackmail her into sex in ex-change for not charging her. Handed over to a brothel, she refused to accept customers. After rejecting Quinc-tianus' advances, she was beaten, imprisoned, tortured, her breasts were crushed and cut off. She told the judge, "Cruel man, have you forgotten your mother and the breast that nourished you, that you dare to mutilate me this way?" One version has it that Saint Peter healed her. Imprisoned           further, then rolled on live coals, she was near death when an earthquake stuck. In the destruction, the magistrate's friend was crushed, and the  magistrate fled. Agatha thanked God for an end to her pain, and died.  Legend says that carrying her veil, taken from her tomb in Catania, in        procession has averted eruptions of Mount Etna. Her intercession is              reported to have saved Malta from Turkish invasion in 1551.  
Born in prison at Catania or Palermo, Sicily (sources vary)  
Died martyred c.250 at Catania, Sicily by being rolled on coals  
Name Meaning good  

Patronage Ali, Sicily; bell-founders; breast cancer; breast disease;               Catania, Sicily; against fire; earthquakes; eruptions of Mount Etna; fire; fire prevention; jewelers; martyrs; natural disasters; nurses;                          Palermo, Sicily; rape victims; single laywomen; sterility; torture victims; volcanic eruptions; wet-nurses; Zamarramala Spain  

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

UCY/UCYA 

We’re on the Web! 

www.archeparchy.ca 

The first gathering of 2007 for those 
interested in going to WYD 2008 in 
Australia is coming up soon. We'll 

meet on Friday, Feb. 9 @ 6:30pm at 
the residence of Sr. Darleane Pele-
chaty - 600 Cathedral Ave. We'll talk 
about fundraising and other topics. 
 Please pass the word onto others 

who are interested. 

Fr. Mike Smolinski, CSsR                          
& Sr. Darleane Pelechaty, SSMI 

If you have any Upcoming Events for 
March  that you would like posted, 

please send them to the UCY office by 
February 15  to be in the next edition. 

If there are any questions regarding 
this information, please contact       
~Tamara Lisowski @ 338-7801                    

(Monday-Thursday, 10am-3pm)~                      

To change info, 

subscribe or    

unsubscribe        

contact: 
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